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GoSmart® 

The Gosamrt parking column integrates many advanced devices, including an LPR camera, LED display, infrared light, UHF reader, 
warning light, industrial hub, and power supply. Moreover, its all-in-one IP66 waterproof rating design makes installation and 
maintenance a breeze while suitable for indoor and outdoor parking lots.

Description

基於雷達波偵測與傳統地感線圈檢測的空車位數量自動統計系統相較，雷達波的檢測方式更具有許多優點 :

Overview

 IPP-100:

Order Information
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 IPP-100-abc: a=UHF Reader | b=Waring Light   |

                      c= 4 Input /4 Output I/O Controller (Optional)

Company Information

IPP-100: For Parking Cabint and its accessories, please refer to the 

following catalog specifications:

EC-2MIPL06-M0314 LPR Camera；PSD-210W LED Display

GE-2060A-IR Infrared light | UHF-2609 UHF Reader

NC-0404 LAN I/O Controller | ALF-24dC Warring Light
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Size

 Parking control column

Parking Cabnit built-in 2MP Autofocus infrared camera, 5 Ports Industrial 

Hub, LED Display, IR light, industrial power supply. (Standard version)        

License Plate Camera

Guidance Message

Infrared Light

Number of empty parking spaces

License Plate Number 

It has both license plate recognition and video 
recording capabilities. Once the license plate is 
successfully recognized, the gate will automatically 
open for the vehicle to enter the parking lot.

When the customer arrives at the parking lot 
entrance, parking guidance information is displayed.

Minimizes adverse license plate recognition factors 
such as shadow reflection and overexposure with 
highly uniform lighting.

Display the current number of empty parking 
spaces.

Display the license plate recognition results at 
the entrance parking lot.

Variable Design
The LED Display's font size and position on 

the screen can be adjusted to fit the specific 

application requirements. This feature allows the 

use of symbols, arrows, text, and numbers from 

the database to create unique designs that meet 

the varied needs of parking lots.


